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Abstract 
This article explores the principles of MATLAB in the teaching of communication theory, through designing the 
friendly user interfaces to understand the complex computing process by the way of intuitive graphic. It covers the 
sources range from the process of modulation and demodulation to digital modulation and demodulation, as well as 
channel coding. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
In the area of electronic information engineering specialty, communication theory is a main basic 
course with abstract contents, a lot of concepts, and complex mathematical formulas, which is a great 
difficult course. One important part of the course are the communication theory experiments, by which 
we can have further perceptual knowledge of abstract principles on books and have a better understanding 
of basic principles.  
However, communication theory experiments need huge amounts of expensive experimental 
equipment, and moreover, in recent years with the continuous enrolment expansion of the universities, it 
is obviously impossible and difficult to configure the equipment for each student in the current conditions. 
Under the limitations of the factors such as funds, teaching places, etc. Its cost is much less than actual 
modelling by using MATLAB as the teaching software to get rid of the complicated calculations. As a 
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result, it has a very important teaching significance to study MATLAB simulation communication theory. 
This article introduces the contents of interactive GUI interfaces simulation courses of MATLAB, in 
order to have a better understanding to knowledge and achieve a fairly great teaching result [1]. 
2. Functions and Characteristic Features of MATLAB 
MATLAB is commercial mathematical software produced by Math Works Inc., which is used to 
develop mathematical algorithms, data visualization, data analysis and senior technical calculation 
language and interactive environment of number calculation, mainly including two parts, MATLAB and 
Simulink. MATLAB not only has plenty of function modules and tool boxes, which can provides the 
functions such as communication, radio frequency, filtration and wavelet analysis, but also it can have 
good interface with C/C++ language, and can change M documents written by MATLAB language into 
C/C++ documents automatically, also support users to do independent application development. 
MATLAB has the advantages as follows: high efficiency in programming, convenience, high expansion 
ability and strong portability, simple language, and convenient mapping functionality, efficient matrix and 
array operation, etc. which can afford a great help for teachers teaching and students learning by 
themselves. The contents of communication theory course can be realized through interactive GUI 
interfaces by students’ themselves, which not only lets the students have a good understanding of the 
abstract contents, but also through the realization of programming which can train the students’ ability to 
solve problems and develop students’ abilities of programming and innovation. 
3. Examples of Application in Communication Theory Teaching of MATLAB 
Based on MATLAB, this article undertakes the analysis of signal sources, analogy signal modulation, 
and base-band transmission of digital signal, digital and coding for analogy signals and channel’s capacity 
and coding. It introduces how to take examples to study the course of communication theory in MATLAB. 
We can design friendly interactive GUI interfaces, in which each section corresponds to the main 
contents including the analysis of determine and random signal, analogy signal modulation as well as 
digital modulation. The key and difficult contents in Communication Theory are the modulation and 
demodulation for analogy and digital signals .This article summarizes the two parts to illustrate the 
advantages GUI by applications of MATLAB in communication theory teaching [2]. 
3.1. Signals’ Analogy Modulation 
Modulating signal is a will translate into a channel for transfer, because of the characteristics and 
channel characteristics may not match, direct transmission may be a serious impact on transport quality. 
In the modulation for the analogy signal source, we usually use Amplitude Modulation (AM), Phase 
Modulation (PM) and Frequency Modulation (FM).We can only get the expression of signal spectrum, 
but base on that, it is hard to draw out the spectrum, not mention to accurate drawing. But very accurate 
simulation models for analogy signals’ modulating and demodulating can we gain through MATLAB.  
A large discrete bilateral carrier AM comparing with DSB signal, its spectrum only adds two side 
lobes on each side of the main power spectrum showed in MATLAB, such changes made by the GUI can 
be very simple formed. The graphical results for the same signal in different modulating ways can be 
clear displayed, which in GUI are the results of the figure by mathematical calculation. I simple explain 
their contrasts not take examples to illustrate because the DSB and AM signals just different in this part. 
Although single-sideband modulation (SSB) is different with vestigial-sideband modulation (VSB) 
modulations, both could be analyzed by GUI because of their same principle [3].  
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The full implementation of the communication procedure is the following: the sender end modulates 
then sends out signal, the receiver end demodulates the useful signal out. Modulation corresponding to the 
same demodulation, the original signal sent out by sender end can be back only through fair demodulation. 
If modulation and demodulation in different ways, it may lead to useful information loose, so we must 
choose the same method in transmit and receiving. AM signals demodulate through the implementation of 
coherent demodulation, in virtue of channel noise, demodulation of the signal to be added to the noise. 
Measure demodulation of the performance can often pass receiving input, output of summer than in terms 
of ratio: / ( / )/ ( / )in out in in out outG SNR SNR S N S N= = .[4] In this way, the teachers can teach and make complex formula easier to 
understand. 
3.2. Signals’  Digital  Modulation 
In the digital communication systems, the numbers of input sequence are mapped to signal waveforms 
on the transmission channels, so the information source exports a sequence numbers, which later became 
a channel for transfer the modulating signal. Pulse amplitude modulation (PAM) is the signal that 
different wave amplitudes indicate numbers pulse rate as the modulating signal, digital PAM could be 
considered as sequence of numbers entry after pulse shaping filter. 
In digital base-band transmission system, the accepted way has great influence on the signal quality. 
When the system characteristics are the ideal low-pass filter, it can achieve the best received results. But 
it is impossible to make ideal low-pass filter true in reality, comparing the different receive ways, 
choosing the most approximate to the ideal low-pass filter mode, are we can do to achieve the greatest 
extent of the reduction of signal distortion. 
We can use different ways to filter the same base-band signal, different methods produce different 
receiver bit error rate, which have a serious influence to restore the preservation of the accuracy, so we 
must choose one of the most suitable receiving method [5]. 
In practical applications, base-band transmission is not as wide usage as band transmission, but it is 
still important to research the base-band transmission. Many problems with the band transmission are also 
ones that must be considered in base-band transmission system. With the development of digital 
communication technology, base-band transmission is in a rapid develop trend. At present, it is not only 
used for data transmission at low speed, but also used for data transmission at high speed. In theory, any 
band transmission system with linear modulation could be took an equivalent base-band transmission 
system in place. As for these reasons, although the band transmission dominated the circumstances, it is 
still necessary to study the base-band transmission. When the technology can carry out the theory in later, 
the base-band transmission will take a more important effect in communication. 
4. Conclusion 
Applying MATLAB in teaching communication theory, the teacher can express lucid analysis of 
characteristics and all signal parameters, including their impact. Boring derivation of mathematical 
formulas will be released by the figures show easily. This teaching method overcomes the shortcomings 
that theoretical courses are hard to carry out the interactive teaching, achieves teaching in class and 
experiment in lab simultaneously, also can greatly inspire the students' interest in study, expand their 
thinking abilities, all of those are good teaching effectiveness. Promote and learn from the model as well 
as further explore applications in communication theory by GUI in MATLAB is and will play a 
significant role in communication theory and related communication subjects. 
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